The Anglican Churches of Pentecost is a Reformed Anglican Convergence communion of clergy, churches and para-church ministries. The ACP provides covering, covenant and connection for those within our communion, through access to training, resources, leadership and guidance that enables us to build God's kingdom and affect social change, together!

What is Convergence?
Anglican Convergence, to us, is an organic blend of the liturgical, evangelical and charismatic traditions of the church, to form a relevant practice of worship and witness that exemplifies that of the first century church and prayerfully produces that same degree of social impact, miracles, signs and wonders that strengthen the body, grow the church and change the world.

The Most Reverend
Kelvin C. Brooks
Presiding Bishop

The Anglican Churches of Pentecost
P.O. Box 207
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Ph: 908-288-7387

Call or visit us online for more information on our communion; our faith and doctrines, and to find out how to become a part of The ACP family TODAY!

www.AnglicanFire.org
What we offer...

Covering

The Anglican Churches of Pentecost provides spiritual leadership and clerical development for pastors and clergy in need, through the relational ministry of our Presiding Bishop. Bishop Brooks is genuinely concerned with strengthening the body of Christ through processed, skilled and empowered leaders. Those who seek and receive Bishop's covering, maintain their authority over their church/ministry, but opt to consult with Bishop concerning their leadership decisions, as well as build a positive relationship between their people and the bishop as their spiritual head. Within our communion, the bishop has only the authority that is yielded to him by those whom submit to his covering, through the process of genuine relationship.

Understanding that needs vary, The ACP is proud to also provide covering for leaders only; which is often helpful for clerics who pastor denominational churches and are unable to bring their churches under covering. In addition we provide covering and endorsement for chaplains, including U.S. Military chaplains, as well all other types of ministry leaders and those interested in legitimately entering Christian Ministry.

Covenant

Covenant is defined as a cooperative or reciprocal relationship. In terms of The Anglican Churches of Pentecost, it is that relationship that exists between its members in relation to each other and the vision of the communion as a whole. What binds us together as a communion is the shared desire to achieve a common goal and status.

In The ACP we exist not for status but solely for the purpose of ensuring that the

"Founded on scripture, preserved by tradition, advanced through reason."

Connection

We encourage our members to seek, establish and maintain lateral connections with each other, and not confine their interactions to the bishop and the administrative leadership. What makes us great is not the person of the bishop, but the power in the people!

All that we need to be great and do major ministry is among us and through connecting with one another, we find support, resources and access to do, not just be. We further encourage our members to connect socially and civilly to expand the reach, influence and impact of the church as a whole, and our communion specifically.

Visit us online to learn more!